### NATIONAL HISTORY DAY PROJECT PRESCRIPTION

**Evaluator:** __________________________  **Email:** __________________________

**Student(s):** ____________________________________________________________

**Division:**  □ Junior  □ Senior  **Category:**  □ Documentary  □ Exhibit  □ Paper  □ Performance  □ Website

**History Day Theme:** __________________________  **Topic:** __________________________

### Diagnose

**Diagnosis**

**CHECKUP**

*For a healthy National History Day project*

**Historical Quality**
- Historical Accuracy
- Thesis & Analysis

**Research**
- Primary Sources
- Balanced Research
- Visual Sources

**Connection to Theme**
- Understands Relationship between Topic and Theme
- Demonstrates Theme Connection in Thesis and Project
- Significance in History

**Presentation**
- Organizational Plan
- Quality of Writing
- Category Skills

**Follows Category Rules**
- Word Count
- Time Limit
- Size

### Treatment Plan

For additional History Day help, be sure to check out our website: education.mnhs.org/historyday/